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Sixth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.20l4/Ja,n.201^5 
;,.Geotechnical Engineering - ll {1..,,,.",,'

,a, _, ,
.:L.,,

T;,i"e: 3 hrs. Max. Marksl'400

Notii, ,4y swer any FIVE fult questions, selecting atleast TWO questions from:buci part

ri'd'r n^nr ^ 
;;,.''"''.

"""",'.;""'.,,,"""' PART-A :.
I a. DiscqS$ about the importance of sub - soil exploration program. 

... ,i',,,,,,, (06 Marks)
b. Explain the method of seismic refraction. (07 Marks)
c. What areqths.methods available for dewatching? Explain any oneiq{pthod. (07 Marks)AEJ-

2 a. Derive the exprcbsions for vertical stress and shear stress" 6y using Boussinesq's theory.
Also compare this t!*ty with Westergaard's theory. _ (08 Marks)

b. Write a note on pressure distribution diagrams. (06 Marks)
c. A load of l000KN acts as apoinl load at the surface of a soil mass. Estimate the stress at a

point 3m below and 4m a#4y"from the point of action of the load of Boussinesq's formula.
Compare the value with the reruit from Westergaird's theory. (06 Marks)

':'", '',, r,:,,, I '=, '

3 a. What are flow nets? Explain the characteristics of flownet with a neat sketch. What are their
uses? (08 Marks)

b. Explain Graphical method for dfuilrf floW nef. (06 Marks)
c. For a homogeneous earth dard.ffiffi frlgS and 2i*,,free board, a flow net was constructed with

4 flow channels. The number of potential drops was 20. The darn has a horizontal filter at

the base near the toe ,The coefficient of permeability of the soil was 9 x 10-2mm/s.
Determine the anticipated seepage, ifthe length of theid:am is 100m. (06 Marks)

4 a. Define At rest, Ac,tit and Passive Earth pressures. (06 Marks)
b. Explain Ranl,iQp'"s theory for calculating Active pressure'iii"Sghesion less soils for no

surcharge. (06 Marks)
c. A retaiOirig wall with a smooth vertical back is 10m high and retains a 2-layer sand backfill

with the following properties.
0-h;9,fti'dePth : C':0 ,0':300, r: 18 KN/m3

-,B.g $w C':0 ,fi' :340 ,r:20 KN/m3. \
' Show that active eafth pressure distribution, assuming that the water table is w,e]lfulow the

;' ,:., base ofthe wall. '' (-qj'Marks;

What are the causes for failure orrton.rrru
Discuss the Swedish method of slices for a cohesive frictional soil.
An embankment is inclines at an angle of 350 and its height is 15m. the angle of shearing
resistance is 150 and the cohesion intercept is 200KN/m'. The unit weight of soil is
18.0KN/m3. If Taylor's stability number is 0.06, find the factor of safety with respect to
cohesion. (06 Marks)

a. Define safe bearing capacity, safe bearing pressure and allowable bearing pressure.
(06 Marks)
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b. Write a note on standard penetration test and its corrections. (08 Marks)

.:. c. Calculate the ultimate bearingcapacity of a2m wide square footing resting on the ground,r.
.;..:......--*#ljtsurfaceofasanddepositwiththefollowingproperties

,* D Unit weight 18.6 KN/m3 ii) Angle of internal friction 350. Also calculate UBC #:''''r';* same footing when it is placed at depth of lm below the ground surface. Take No_# 41.4 ,

N,:42.2. (06,iltarks;

rite a note on settlement of footings.I note on settlement of footings. 3 1ro uart<s;
rated clay 8m thick underlies a proposed new building. The existing overburden

at the Centre of clay layer is lOOfFa and load due to u n.rr.#rifOi"f i""r"use the
'py200I<Pa. The liquid limit of the soil is T5Yo.Water.contint of soil is 50%.
'ffialltno+o nnnqnlirlqfinn cefflcmen t ,,i:"""".."",,3 /rn ilr^--r-^\

pressurry#. zUUKra. rne llqulo flmlt oI tne Soil ts /J"/o. Water::.@ritent of sorl rs 50'lo
GS - z.flwnate consolidation settlement. " I t (10 Marks)

F -,1-. 
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L1- t--E:%a -ff,,,1. )1 1 : .^ . . - 
t::d\t"'t.'

8 a. Explain the facffigaffecting the choice of foundation. ..t'1, t (06 Marks)
b. Discuss the prop@ogr of isolated footing. (06 Marks)
c. write a note on clakiffeation of pile foundations. *1 '- (08 Marks)='::'',:=- .,..=..n=--.-::....... l*:
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